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Oak

Oak Notice Boards - Our Top 10

Standard Specifications

Illustrated here are our 10 most popular oak notice board packages, comprising board,
header, lettering (based on an average of 17 characters) and delivery to the majority of UK
mainland postcodes. Other postcode areas may incur additional delivery costs.
Each board is hand-built by our highly skilled cabinet-makers to a design which is the result
of over 30 years experience and are assembled and finished to order. Modular construction
techniques use heavier timber sections than those of most of our competitors and secret
dovetails result in a much more robust end product. This also means that in multi-bay boards
each bay offers a fully independent, separately accessed space. All glazed boards are
ventilated to minimise condensation.
In practice our “Top 10” does not mean that your choices are limited. Options including
wall, post or railing-mounting, three styles of header, alternative glazing, display surfaces
and finishes, mean that most will be able to find a board to fit their needs, but for those that
can’t, we offer our “Full Range” and also bespoke boards.
PRICES FROM

Available sizes
Configuration
Frame and doors
Header
Finishes
Glazing
Back panels
Display surface
Mounting
Hinges
Locking
Weather
resistance
Warranty

Single-bay 3 x A4 - 3-bay 9 x A4
Single-sided landscape or portrait, 1,2 and 3-bay
Solid oak, each bay individually framed
Standard board supplied without header - see options
Light oak or dark oak microporous wood stain
4mm toughened glass
Tricoya®
Glazed bays - Sundeala pinboard
Unglazed bays - self-healing rubber
Wall, post or railing-mounted
Nickel plated brass or stainless steel
Simple, robust lock with “easy-grip” key
Weatherseal
Integral ventilation
5 years

£632.13
wall mounted

SN

4 x A4

SN with radiused header (left) and standard header
(right) both with optional colour stained finish

Dimensions
Overall: 660 x 868mm Glazed display: 490 x 695mm
Options
Polycarbonate Glazing + £3.33
Gable Pattern Header + £7.66
Radiused Pattern Header + £13.36
LED Lighting + £81.92

PRICES FROM

£694.60
wall mounted

Dimensions
Overall: 800 x 767mm Glazed display: 630 x 594mm
Options
Polycarbonate Glazing + £3.82
Gable Pattern Header + £9.26
Radiused Pattern Header + £17.26
LED Lighting + £90.70

6A4
6 x A4

£763.99

post-mounted (single post)

















£800.74

post-mounted (2 posts)

Self Healing Pinboard + £73.15
Magnetic Back Panel + £56.38
Signwritten panel inc. lettering + £166.68
Graphic panel (digital print) + £141.36

£826.45

post-mounted (single post)

£863.21

post-mounted (2 posts)

Self Healing Pinboard + £79.34
Magnetic Back Panel + £60.38
Signwritten panel inc. lettering + £175.48
Graphic panel (digital print) + £146.83

6A4 on single post in standard light oak finish
PRICES FROM

£777.15
wall mounted

Dimensions
Overall: 1010 x 767mm Glazed display: 840 x 594mm
Options
Polycarbonate Glazing + £4.91
Gable Pattern Header + £9.66
Radiused Pattern Header + £16.36
LED Lighting + £90.70

L8A4
8 x A4

£945.76

post-mounted (2 posts)

Self Healing Pinboard + £103.28
Magnetic Back Panel + £62.38
Signwritten panel inc. lettering + £204.44
Graphic panel (digital print) + £168.50

L8A4 with radiused header and optional coloured stain finish
PRICES FROM

£783.56
wall mounted

Dimensions
Overall: 800 x 1064mm Glazed display: 630 x 891mm
Options
Polycarbonate Glazing + £5.66
Gable Pattern Header + £9.26
Radiused Pattern Header + £17.26
LED Lighting + £90.70

9A4
9 x A4

Standard specification 9A4

£915.41

post-mounted (single post)

£952.17

post-mounted (2 posts)

Self Healing Pinboard + £115.31
Magnetic Back Panel + £62.38
Signwritten panel inc. lettering + £222.09
Graphic panel (digital print) + £179.90

All prices shown are exclusive of VAT
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£1204.43
wall mounted

DN

4 x A4
per bay

Standard specification DN, post-mounted
with optional engraved and filled lettering

Dimensions
Overall: 1270 x 868mm Glazed display: 490 x 695mm per bay
Options
Polycarbonate Glazing + £6.67
Self Healing Pinboard + £73.15/bay
Gable Pattern Header + £6.06
Magnetic Back Panel + £56.38/bay
Radiused Pattern Header + £18.66
Signwritten panel inc. lettering + £166.68/bay
LED Lighting + £131.66
Graphic panel (digital print) + £141.36/bay

PRICES FROM

£1040.92
wall mounted

DN1G
4 x A4
per bay

Post-mounted DN1G with optional
signwritten panel and radiused header

£1361.17

post-mounted (2 posts)

£1197.66

post-mounted (2 posts)

Dimensions
Overall: 1270 x 868mm Glazed display: 490 x 695mm Unglazed display: 556 x 746mm
Options
Polycarbonate Glazing + £3.34
Self Healing Pinboard + £73.15/bay
Gable Pattern Header + £6.06
Magnetic Back Panel + £56.38/bay (glazed bays only)
Radiused Pattern Header + £18.66
Signwritten panel inc. lettering + £166.68/bay
LED Lighting + £81.92
GRP encapsulated panel + £322.29/bay

PRICES FROM

£1334.74
wall mounted

£1491.48

post-mounted (2 posts)

Dimensions
Overall: 1550 x 767mm Glazed display: 630 x 594mm per bay
Options
Polycarbonate Glazing + £7.63
Self Healing Pinboard + £79.34/bay
Gable Pattern Header + £7.16
Magnetic Back Panel + £60.38/bay
Radiused Pattern Header + £23.96
Signwritten panel inc. lettering + £175.48/bay
LED Lighting + £131.66
Graphic panel (digital print) + £146.83/bay

D6A4
6 x A4
per bay

Standard specification D6A4, post-mounted
PRICES FROM

£1510.37
wall mounted

£1667.11

post-mounted (2 posts)

Dimensions
Overall: 1550 x 1064mm Glazed display: 630 x 891mm per bay
Options
Polycarbonate Glazing + £11.31
Self Healing Pinboard + £115.31/bay
Gable Pattern Header + £7.16
Magnetic Back Panel + £62.38/bay
Radiused Pattern Header + £23.96
Signwritten panel inc. lettering + £222.09/bay
LED Lighting + £131.66
Graphic panel (digital print) + £179.90/bay

D9A4
9 x A4
per bay

D9A4 with optional gable header and black finish
PRICES FROM

£1713.81
wall mounted

£1870.55

post-mounted (2 posts)

Dimensions
Overall: 1880 x 868mm Glazed display: 490 x 695mm per bay
Options
Polycarbonate Glazing + £10.00
Self Healing Pinboard + £73.15/bay
Gable Pattern Header + £15.47
Magnetic Back Panel + £56.38/bay
Radiused Pattern Header + £27.47
Signwritten panel inc. lettering + £166.68/bay
LED Lighting + £188.21
Graphic panel (digital print) + £141.36/bay

TN

4 x A4
per bay

Standard specification TN in optional green finish

PRICES FROM

£1534.00
wall mounted

£1690.74

post-mounted (2 posts)

Dimensions
Overall: 1880 x 868mm Glazed display: 490 x 695mm per bay Unglazed display: 556 x 746mm
Options
Polycarbonate Glazing + £6.67
Self Healing Pinboard + £73.15/bay
Gable Pattern Header + £15.47
Magnetic Back Panel + £56.38/bay (glazed bays only)
Radiused Pattern Header + £27.47
Signwritten panel inc. lettering + £166.68/bay
LED Lighting + £131.66
GRP encapsulated panel + £322.29/bay

TN2G
4 x A4
per bay

TN2G with optional sign-written panel and colour-stained header

General Accessories
Engraved lettering with coloured fill for header (in lieu of computer-cut vinyl) + £4.45 / character
Coloured finish to whole board or header only (see right for list)
+ £29.39 / board
Brass dedication plate with engraved inscription up to 50 characters max.
+ £60.35

All prices shown are exclusive of VAT

Optional Coloured Finishes
Jet Black
Traffic White
Ivory
Signal Blue

Ultramarine Blue
Light Green
Moss Green
Dark Green

Burgundy
Traffic Red
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